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Three· Mile lsl.and : 
By John Serbell 

Allegations of lax security 
operations by two former 
security guards at Metropolitan 
Edison's Three-Mile Island 
Nuclear Plant have · so far 
resulted in unemployment for 
the former guards, demands for 
investigation from Ralph Nader 
and PUC. commissioner Louis 
Carter, and hasty denials by 
Metropolitan Edison-, Burns 
Security and the ~uclear 
Regulatory Commission. 

"We're not nuclear experts," 
commented former Burns guard 
Joe Shapiro, "but we know 
enough to realize that if 
somebody could get in there, 
there would be a lot of trouble. 
It would be easy for a lone 
saboteur, as well as a group of 
saboteurs, to gain entry to the 
operating reactor and hold this 
over the country's, or the area's, 
head." 

Shapiro and John Darcy were 
both employed by the Bums 
International Security Services, 
Darc)A' for 16 months, Shapiro · 
for seven. At one time Bums 
provided security for the entire 
Three Mile Island. (TMI) Nuclear 

Plant, but they lost part of their 
contract last summer. Union 
Security currently protects Unit 
1, fully operational since last 
year; Bums currently patrols 
only the Unit 2 area still under 
construction. . 

"I went in to Burns for an 
interview on a Friday," says 
Darcy. "I filled out a little index 
card with my name and address 
and some references. On 
Saturday afternoon I was called 
into the office and given a 
badge, a hat, .a shirt, and sent 
out on a job [not TMI] where I 
walked around on duty by 
myself. I had no idea what I was 
doing or what I was supposed •o 
do. On Monday· I went in and 
filled out an employment 
application." · 

"Burns would hire somebody 
one day," added Shapiro, "and 
send them to the Island the next 
day. But they did give you three 
days of training. That consists of 
learning where all your keys are. 
They'd hand you a security 
manual, walk schedules and that 
sort of thing, and away you go." 
"As long as a person is. a warm 
body, the company will hire 
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JOHN DARCY .(left) and JOE SHAPIRO (right), former security guatds at Three 
Mile Island nuclear plant, have sited a litany of sloppy .security at the facility. 

him," the two concluded. 
"You were given a security 

plan for the island," noted John 

Darcy, displaying his copy which 
included such information as the 

outside our guard office, but 
none of the guards are issued 
any." 

McHale puts w~ight behind~ food 

· location of cameras, the number 
of guards on duty, their 
locations and patrol schedules, 
and vehicle check schedules. 
Classified? "Well," he said, "If it 
is, there's about 200 guards 
walking around with it. The 
security plan is given to new 
guards coming onto the Island, 
and is not required to be 
returned at the end of 
employment." The guard 
turnover, Shapiro noted, is very 
high. "I went from number 11, 
last on my shift, to number five coops in three weeks." "For five days 

. work you only net $101 ,"Darcy 

Security at TMI's Unit 2, 
accordihg to Darcy and Shapiro, 
was appalling. A statement 
issued by the two reads like a 
nuclear scare sheet. 
"Unauthorized keys had been 
distributed. One of us found 
that a delivery truck driver had 
been given a key to a locked gate 
because guards apparently were 
too lazy to unlock and lock the 
gate, as required, for each 
delivery. We have been told that 
as many as 300 keys had b!:en 
made for the gate and those 

, could not all be accounted for. .. 

Putting the Shapp 
Administration on a collision 
course with the giant food 
corporations , Pennsylvania 
Secretary of Agriculture James 
McHale called for the formation 
of producer and consumer 
cooperatives throughout the 
state. 

Speaking at a seminar on 
producer -consumer cooperatives 
sponsered by the Dept. of 
Agriculture, McHale clearly said 
that the Governor had given the 
"go ahead" for such a program. 

In an earlier statement 

announcing the meeting, McHale 
said, "I'd like to think of thi~ as 
an effort to put the squeeze on 
the middleman for a change." 

Other speakers at the ali-day 
session were Dorothy Shavers, 
Director of the Self- Help Action 
Center in Chicago; Liz Sokol, a 
member of the New England 
People's Cooperative 
(NEPCOOP) which serves all of 
Vermont and parts <of New 
Hampshire and <::maoa: Jerry 
Goldstein of Rodale Press and 
Jim Patton, one of the founders 
and former director of the 
National Farmers Union. 

· added. "On unemployment I'm 
Patton, who now serves as a making $112." 

special consultant to the The two noted that Burns 
Commonwealth's Department of guards were issued neither 
Agriculture, called for the weapons to protect themselves 
formation of a whole new set of from others, nor mm badges to 1 

instituttions .to p~ovide supp?rt protect themselves from 
for the growmg duect-marketmg radiation When Burns had the 
m?v:~ent. "Go~e~nment," "he . contract for Unit 1, their guards 
sa1d, m~st be willing t? dothe carried weapons, bu! even then, 
same thing for coop~ratlves t~at the two say, if a guard could not 
they d,? for the pnvate cap1tal pass his firearms test, supervisors 
sector. would shoot into his target until 

Included in such programs he had an adequate score. As for 
should be inst~tutions ~uch as film badges- "At ' one time," 
banks, to proVlde low- mterest Shapiro said "They had a mm· 
loans to coops and research . ' 
grants and the mechanism~ to badge .ass1gned to the fence 

. continued on poge 8 

Security at entrance gates is lax. 
. [Shapiro: "You could just drive 
up to a gate and holler out a 
badge number; chances are they 
wouldn't challenge you."] The 
electronic security systems do 
not work properly. The main 
gate to the operational reactor ... 
had . never really worked 
properly. After the company ... 
thought they had it fixed, a 
child rode by on his minibike 
and caused the gate to trip 
open ... 

"TV cameras which are 
supposed to . monitor the site 
fence dia not function all the 

Continued on page 7 

Derry reside.nts feel mad, helpless 
ByJimZbnmerman ----------------------------------------------------~~---------------------------------------

The normal tranquility of 
Hershey is being disturbed by 
the installation of a public sewer 
system. The new system will 
affect about 2,300 properties in 
the Derry Township area 
surrounding Hers,hey. 

Some Derry Township 
residents claim that the cost of 
the new system is excessive for 
homeowners and also that the 
cost is unfairly distributed 
among residents. ·"My 
assessment so far is $8,000," 
explained Mary Shearer, a 
retired widow who owns a small 
trailer park. She expects the 
total assessment for her property 
to be over .$20,000. "We have to 
pay it within90 days with an 
option of four years. They're 
almost .forcing me to sell my 
property." 

Another Derry Township 
resident, John Pavone, 
complained,"The new system is 

going to cost some retired 
people thousands of dollars. I'm 
retired and I got a bill for 
$2300. I know a lady who is 
retired and got billed $7000. I 
think every homeowner should 
pay the same. We all get the 
same benefits from the system. 

"It's a great injustice; we're 
being . ripped off. .I have my 
property up for sale."Many 
people in the Swatara-Palmdale 
area are retired, added Mr. 
Pavone. 

Several residents charge that 
land development around 
Hershey by big business, 
including Hershey Estates, has 
made the sewer system 
necessary; and therefore, that 
developers should assume more 
of the cost of · the new sewer 
system. 

The new sewer system will be 
hooked into the present system 
in the town of Hershey. The 

system in Hershey had been 
built and was, 'until recently, 
owned by Hershey Estates. 
However, Derry Township has 
purchased this system from 
Hershey Estates for a little over 
$1 million. 

The residents of Hershey 
proper will not be required to 
pay any of the new sewer 
system's cost. This burden will 
fall on the residents of Derry 
Township around Hershey, 
including Ms. Shearer and Mr. 
Pavone. The Derry Township 
Sewer· Authority defends this 
distribution of cost on the 
grounds that the cost to Hershey 
residents of their present sewer 
system was included in the cost 
of their property. ' 

Emmett Adinolfi, Chairman 
and Manager of the Derry A SECTION of Mary Shearer-s yard through which tbe 
Township Sewer Authority, main sewer line passed. The line also crossed the 
talked to HIP about the Hershey Country Club, which was graded and re-seeded. 
installation and operation of the · The yards of some homeowners remain tom-up. , 

continued on page 8 
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Which picture is more obscene? 

Printer refuses 
to pUbli~h 

nude photogrciph 
In a stroke of supreme irony, last week's issue of the 

Harrisburg Independent Press was censored as we attempted to 
expose policies of censorship at the William Penn Museum. 

HIP's printer~ Engle Printing Co., of Mt.Joy, refused to publish 
an unretouched version of a nude photograph that had been 
censored from the recent Harrisburg Arts Festival, even though it 
was selected for display in the juried show by a panel of three 
professional photographers. The picture, by York cameraman 
Bob Rohm, was originally hung in the Arts Festival show, but was 
removed upon the suggestion of Museum curator Philip Merrill. 

The printer, Pauline H. Engle, informed HIP staffer Jim 
Zimmerman,"we will not print pictures like this in our shop." A 
20 minute discussion of the issues of censorshlp and First 
Amnedment freedoms did nothing to ch?.Ilge her mind. Upon Ms. 
Engle's orders, the photograph was retouched to blot-out the 
breasts and pubic area of the nude female subject in the photo, 
and a press run was completed featuring this censored version of 
the photograph. 

At a emergency staff meeting Thursday afternoon (June 5), 
HIP decided to attempt to locate another printer who would 
publish the issue without bowdlerizing the photograph. After an 
hour of phone calls to close to a dozen area printe.rs, Centaur 
Press, a printer in Westminster, Md., agreed to print the issue. 

By Thursday evening a second, uncensored press run was 
completed, and the issue was on the news stands or in the mail to 
subscribers by Friday morning. 

As an aftermath to the censorship dispute, Engle Prfuting Co 
terminated its 3~ year business association with HIP. In a letter 
dated June 6, Ms. Engle wrote, ''This is to infor~ you that we are 
discontinuing· the printing of your publication. 

"We object to the material used in your paper, therefore you 
will have to find another printer for your next issue." 

The HIP staff responded to this communication with subdued 
glee. "We are quite ; happy to take our yearly business, which 
exceeds $1),000 to another printer," said HIP board president 
Hannah Leavitt. "This isn't the first time Ms. Engle has attempted 
to force her rather bizarre standards . on the staff and content of 
the Harrisburg Independent Press." 

HIP is curre.ntly seeking a permanent printer who will meet 
more closely the needs of an alternative newspaper, and has 
opened several 

·~ 

REACTION We I f a r e r i g h t s d e m o n s .t rat i o n 

RE: Your article last week entitled "Welfare correct line of struggle." At the same time CPUSA 
demonstrators resist agitation effortcharging the accuses Ru of being "Maoists." of deviating from 
Vietnam Veterans Again$t the War with disrupting the Marxist-leninist lirie of revolutionary 
Welfare Rights Organization's demonstration on communist struggle, of parroting the rhetoric of 

' the steps of the Capitol last Wednesday. First of the Peoples Republic of China, of being 
all, there presently exists no organization called "ultra-left." and of relying too much upon slogans 
Vietnam Veterans Against the War. Three years and not enougl1 upon revolutionary thought. 
ago, at the recommendation of the group's In the past, as members of the Harrisburg 
leadership in Chicago, the W AW voted to change Center for Peace and Justice can attest 
its name to Vietnam Veterans Against the War/ WAW/WSO has attempted to seize leadership of 
Winter Soldiers Organization in an effort to give other demonstrations and "point out to the masses 
recognition to non-veteran members who were the correct line of struggle." Last March, RU Jed 
then playing major roles in the group's organizing. elements of VVAW/WSO's Washington, D.C. 
Since that time, however, it .has become apparent Chapter loudly chanted such slogans as "The 
that some of these non-veteran members were, in . People United Will Never Be Defeated!" and 
fact, members of other organizations,not- the least "Smash the State!" while Dick Gregory led 
of whom is· the communist-oriented Revolutionaly pacifists in a prayer for peace in the White House 
Union and their preparitory study group, the driveway. , · 
Student Revolutionary Brigade. Many old WAW members have dropped out of 

The people bearing W A W /WSO banners on the VV A W /WSO. Perhaps the most notible example is 
steps of the state Capitol last Wednesday were not Scott Camil of the Gainesville 8, who was shot in 
the sane people who made up Pennsylvania W A W the back by a narcotics agent last April and 
three years ago. They were the Philadelphia currently faces a federal drug charge in Florida. 
chapter of WAW/WSO, composed now largely of According to Ken Campbell, a former member of 
Revolutionary Student Brigade people working WAW/WSO who served in the same batallion as 
under the leadership of an RU orgainzer we will Camil in Vietnam, the WAW/WSO National 
call "W", so as to protect him from any ·possible Office's response to a plea to help Camil was: 
harassment at his place of employment in ·"Too bad the agent didn't have better aim." 
Philadelphia. Camil, one-time W A W Florida Regional 

The Philadelphia Chapter of Welfare Rights Coordinator, says differences arose between 
Organization, as some members familiar with the himself and the National Office when he tried to 
group's Eastern Pennsylvania leadership have lead Florida membership away from the 
conceeded in the past, is, at least sGmetimes, communist-line. 
supported by Communist Party, U.S.A. people, We don't have anything against WRO 
most notibly someone we will call "M." chairperson Louise Brookings. We don't have 

Now wh~t your reporter witnessed on the ~teps anything aginst "W" or "M" 01' the Harrisburg 
of the Capitol was not a clash between anti-war Independent Press or Sara Greenwald who 
veterans and welfare mothers, but the result of an reported the story. Some of us don't have 
idealogic struggle between two national-based anything against RU, CPUSA or ~B. We just 
communist parties: the CPUSA and RU. Your want you to know where we are at right now .. 
reporter, just as many of the demonstrators there, and why, 
failed to see the full dynamics at play. For at least On behalf of some old PAW AW members. 
two years, RU has been accusing the CPUSA of James R. Christopher 
being "bourgeois revolutionaries," thus the Jim Flanagan 
attempt by WAW/WSO to seize leadership of the John Serbell 
demonstration and "point out to the masses the Jim Zimmerman 

CCl~RECTION: loyalty. oaths probably legal 

Sir: 
·Last week, a lengthy caption beneath a The other opinion attributed to me is not mine 

copy of the loyalty questionaire that is given to either, I agree that someone might want to 
applicants for. employment at Indiantown Gap, interpret the phrase "to overthrow or overturn the 
you misquoted me and attibuted some opinions to government of the United States or any state or 
the ACLU that it does not have.· political subdivision thereof by force , violence , or 

First, the question about "specific intent" to any unlawful means," as applicable to civil 
further the aims of an organization to overthrow disobedience or illegal picketing. Such an 
f~deral, state , or local governmen_t by force , interpretation is plainly the kind of imaginative 
v10le~ce,. or unlawful means, ~ _pro~~bly work that only a person interested in prosecuting 
constitutiOnal under currently effective declSlons other people for their beliefs would undertake 
of the U.S. Surre~e Cou.:t. .I ~ay :•prob~bly" . ~hat there are such ,..intent guardian; of 
because the Court ~ fo~~s on specific mtent was undemocratic ideals around is unfortunately 
meant. to protect md1Vl.duals from more ~ener~l proven by the existence of loyalty questionaires. 
quest10ns about Simple membership m The American Civil Liberties Union has 
organizations that advocate the violent overthrow routinely fought to have loyalty oaths and 
of go.vern~en.t. On the othe~. han.d, b~cause, the quest~onaires thrown out by the courts. The 
quest10n iS duected to the specifiC mtent to quest10naire now in use is no less obnoxious than 
~ur~h~r an or~aniz~ti~n's work rather than to take all its predecessors, but my saying so does not 
mdlVldual achon, it iS not framed precisely as the make it illegal too, 
Supreme Court did in its decisions. In other words, 
the opinion you should have ~ttributed to me is 
that the ".specific intent" question is probably 
constitutional. 

Thomas B. Schmidt, III 
President 
Harrisburg Chapter, ACLU 

RUMINATION : The nu de was a mi ld on e 

To the editors: 
After hearing about the censorship difficulties 

experienced by HIP as it attempte,d to print its last 
issue, I was most disappointed to finally see an 
unharmed copy of the supposedly scandalous 
photograph. The picture featured was extremely 
inoffensive, to an almost bland degree ; there is 

more pornography in your classified ads section. 
Don't the people of this area recognize smut 

when they don't see it? 
A Front Street Resident 

Harrisburg 
Continued on next page 
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~~!~'T~:::, Car hit by run-away b:athtubJ6JiiJOiag~ 
and guitars, and thrill to the sight of my dog 
catching a frisbee! We appeal to all good people 
with a sense of humor and a taste for the bizarre. 

On Jume 22 a benefit will be held at the 
People's Park section of Meade Heights ( a 
residential area on Capitol Campus in Middletown) 
in an attempt to raise money to pay for damages 
to' a car struck by a run-away bathtub. 

Perhaps I should elaborate on this bizarre 
incident in which I played a crucial role. As you 
may or may not know, every spring at Capitol 
Campus, groups of sweaty, beer drinking, muscle 
men coq~pete to see who can push a bathtub the 
fastest under the_ blazing afternoon sun. The 
bathtubs are fitted with wheels and steering - as a 
matter of fact light years ahead of Detroit. The 
following night the winning bathtub is exhibited at 
an outdoor party. -

A slightly inebriated young woman was 
demanding a ride in it, and being slightly more 
inebriated, a friend and I agreed. We pushed 
her up a hill, then gave her an "enthusiastic 
launching," as the papers termed it. 

· Alas! The frightened girl lost control of the 
bathtub as it sped down the hill, and collided with. 
a 1974 Fiat. The girl was unharmed and the night 
ended in gales of drunken laughter. The following 
morning, however, ..ye quickly sobered up, when 
the damage was estimated at $200 or over. 

Tal bathtub was not injured and due to the 
$100 deductable clause in the Fiat owner's 
insurance, we are forced to come up with about 
$75 ($25 was coll~cted by passing the hat.) 

Dear readers, I seek your support! My partners 
and I are typical students (broke) and in return for 
a contribution of $.75 we promise· you an 
afternoon of music and fun in the sun. 

Several local musicians have been contacted, 
and while no names are definite, we assure you of 
good music. All area musicians (folk, electric, 
bluegrass and others are invited to come and 
perform or jam). Any money over the required 
$75 will be used to purchase food and beer for a 
communal spread later in the evening. We seek no 
profit -only relief from an embarrassing debt! 

So come on out Sunday, June 22, at 2 pm, rain 
dates June 29 and 30, enjoy the sounds of banjos 

In The Public Interest 

Jeff Steinfurth 
Highspire 

. 
Postal script 

Dear Editor: 

I would like to reply to the person who wrote 
to · you supposedly defending the law that denies 
all employees of the Federal Government the right 
to strike. What he said about wages and working 
conditions is largely true and I do not deny this. 
Availability of overtime varies greatly on craft and 
location as does uniform allowance. Most postal 
employees do not wear any uniform except an ID 
badge to get past the guard. 

We honestly feel that the right to strike should 
be granted to federal and postal employees just as 
it is to. workers at Bethlehen Steel, IBM, etc. The 
same goJs for the right to participate freely in 
politics while off duty and the right to negotiate 
union security with our employer. 

I do not advocate a strike, and I do not want to 
see one. All we are asking for is these same rights 
as all other citizens have. Freedom, equality, and 
justice. 

W11~le postal wages have increased, partly-the 
result of the strike in 1970, the President's Cost of 
Living- Council now estimates a minimum of 
$14,00 as the yearly income needed to maintain a 
family of four. While Harrisburg is behind most 
larger cities in this category, no one can deny that 
the cost of living .has increased here as well as 
everywhere else. Our wages have not kept pace. 
The average postal worker only earns $11,000. 
· Unlike the other individual, I am ri.ot ashamed 
to sign my name, and anyone so interested in . or 
out of government service should contact me. 

Cordially yours, 
Andrew P. Smith 
Dillsburg, P A 

Who shall technology · serve? 
By Ralph Nader ______________________ _ 

The American Society of Mechanicar Engineers 
(ASME) is not-exactly a household phrase. But the 
technical codes and · standards it develops for 
industry and government affect the pocketbooks 
and safety of most consumers. 

ASME has issued standards for gas pipelines, 
boilers, plumbing, food and drug equipment, 
hoists and cranes and hundreds of other parts and 
products. When legislatures give state· or federal 
agencies the job of setting safety standards, the 
~encies will often' adopt an ASME standard as 

their regulation. 
"It's the only game in town," a federal official 

once told me. If this is so, it makes a g{eat deal of 
difference whether ASME is completely 
dominated by corporations and their engineers on 
compnay mtsstons or whether professional 
independence' and conscience can be given a 
~ance. · 

This question is centnil to a struggle between 
two unequal but contending forces that will erupt 
in mid June at a national meeting of ASME 
committees in Boston. 

On the one side is a group of engineers deeply 
worried about the "ill effects of technology" and 
the need to free engineers from their 
industry-indentured status so ;they can see~: up 
and act ethically. 

On the-other· is the engineering establishnlent of 
ASME getting into questions of policy and issues 
of safety deficiencies relating to nuclear power, 
pipelines, transit systmes and other such matters. 
This group sees engineers as capable foot soldiers 
who loyally follow their company commanders. 

In 1968 the consumer-oriented engineers, led 
by Dr. Victor Paschkis, professor emeritus, 
Columbia University, organized themselves into a 
formal group of ASME which by 1972 grew to 
become the technology and society division. 

Their goal is to put engineers behind the effort 
against technological destruction of humans and 
their environment and for making technology a 
servant rather than a master. 

-

COMPUTERS (JU~TIUNhU::Statt membefS ot :senate ana 
House select committees established to look intq allegations of 
widespread government spying on private citizens are currently 
investigating federal computer systems. House government 
inforn1ation subcommittee chairman John Moss has moved to 
block plans for two massive government data ban~s, one to be · 
controlled by the FBI and the other by the Department of 
Agriculture. NBC has reported that a technological breakthrougli 
in computer science has enabled federal agencies to link several 
makes and models of computers so the·y could draw on a number 
of sources in COIRpi1e files on millions of Americans. NBC further 
~arged that Army surveillance files made during the &ix.t.ie on 
thousands of antiwar protesters have now grown to 600,000 
entries, shared with the CIA,FBI, and Secret Ser¥ice, despite 
assurances made in 1970 that surveillance would be halted and 
the files destroyed. 

PSSU KNOCKS NEPOTISM:The Pennsylvania Social Services 
Union (PSSU) has announced it will formally protest the 
appointment of a state senator's daughter to a state Welfare 
Department post because the job opening had not been advertised 
as called for by the union's contract. PSSU charged that Jane 
Duffield, daughter of state senator William Duffield, D-Fayette, 
has been hired as an "executive assistant" to the deputy welfare 
secretary for the department's western region. The exact salary 
was not disclosed, but it was reported that .Jane will earn 
anywhere up to $14 thousand a year, not bad for a recent college 
grad in today's market. 

ASSEMBLY'S SGT. OF ARMS ARRESTED IN PANTS 
HIJACK:The FBI announced last week that 3 persons, including 
the sergeant of arms of the Penna. Hciuse of Representatives, have 
been arrested in the theft of $370,000 worth of Levi-Strauss 

pants from a Cincinnati railroad.yard last December. The three 
are Albert Vetri of Westmoreland County, Andrew Marapese of 
New Castle, and Stephen Perrone,. the sgt. of arms, from near 
Pittsburgh. It is hoped that the FBI investigation will reveal 
Perrone's connections, both criminal and political. Verrry 
interesting. 

HAYDEN VS. TUNNEY IN '76:"The radicalism of the ··6os is 
fast becoming the common sense of the '70s." Radic,al leader 
Tom Hayden said that last week and, putting his words into 
action, announced he will run against incumbent California 
Senator John Tunney for Democratic Senatorial nomination · in . 
the 1976 primaries. Hayden announced his candidacy at a 
Sacramento press conference with wife Jane Fonda, and said he 
wanted to make banks and big corporations more accountable to 
the public, possibly within "various forms of public ownership." 

DAUPHIN CITIZENS WIN ONE:The Central Dauphin School · 
Board has voted to rescind an April decision to bus Dauphin Boro 
students from their current quarters at Middle Paxton Elementary 
School near Dauphin to Fishing Creek Elementary School next 
year. The Board vote. to rescind was forced by the actions of a 
group of concerned · Dauphin citizens, who had threatened 
withdrawal from the school diStrict. The Board had earlier argued 
that the· Middle Paxton School, located only a mile outside 
Dauphin, was overcrowded, but preferred the crowding to having 
their children bused over 10 miles of narrow winding roads twice 
a day. 

QUOTABLE:"I have been concerned about the apparent 
attempt of certain members of the Rockefeller Commission to 
lead the public to believe that any misdeeds of the CIA were 
minor and that the agency has . been_ relatively without 
guilt...Murder plots are not a minor matter and the CIA has been 
implicated in this kind of activity .. .I don't care who may have 
ordered it .. Murder is murder. I am surprised at, this apparent 
effort to dismiss or minimize this." ... Senate CIA investigation 
chairman Frank Church, commenting on statements made last 
week by members of the Rockefeller commission. 

Independent 
Preas W&Kl~ 
The Harrisburg - I rldependent Press, a non-profit 
community newspaper, is- published weekly · except 
the-last weeks of August and December at.315 Peffer 
Street, Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 
717-Z32-6794 

SObScriptions: .. One year $8; Six _months $5 . 

~nd Class Postage Paid at Harrisburg, Pennsyl\fania 
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t Compare produce prices at 6 area markets . 1 
t PATHMARK PANTRY PRIDE WEIS PANTRY PRIDE WEIS PANTRY PRIDE t 

Rt. 22 Colonial Park Camp Hill W. Shore Plaza. Thinl St. Uptown,.._ . 
VEGETABLES 

j lceburs Lettuce .49/head .49/head .49/head .55/head .43/head .49/head t 
' Romaine Lettuce 4/$1 .33/head .59/1). .33/head .49/head .• 49/head t Escarole .29/lb. .49/lb. .59 ea. .49 ea. .49 ea. .49 ea. t · 
j celery ·.49' .55 .,45 .55 .39 .55 j 
' Cucumbers 2/49 .29 ea. 2/.45 .29 .49 .29 ' 

t Peppers .59/ib. · .69/lb. .69/lb. .69/lb. .69/lb. .69/lb. Summer, when everyone t 
Corn on the Cob 5/.79· 5/.89 5/.79 5/.79 5/.79 5/.89 turns to fruit and vegetable 

dishes for lighter, cooler meals, t Broccoli .59 .79 • .69 .69 .79 the HIP Consumer visited 6 area t 
food markets to • compare 

Cauliflower .89 .99 .89 • • .99 produce prices. t Carrots 2lbJ.49 .35/lb. 2lbs./.39 .29/lb. 2lbs./63. .35/lb. On the whole, there was little t 
difference between suburban 

Tomatoes (sliclnJ) .89/lb. .98/lb. .79/lb. .98/lb. · .79/lb. .98/lb. and urban store prices. The 
j Pathmark store on Route 22 j 
' CabbiJe .23/lb. · .29/lb. .19/lb. •22/lb. •29/lb. ·22/lb. proved to be the lowest priced ' 

Spinach .49/10 oz. • .59/10 oz. .59/.10. .59/10 oz. .59/10 oz. store in the area with bargains t such as zucchini and yellow t 
Zucchini 4lbs./S1 .59/lb. • .59/lb. • .69/lb. squash for :2S/lb and Romaine -

4 lbs./$1 • • lettuce for .2S a head. They also 
uaan • were e only market to offer t . Yellow Sq···-L .49/lb .39/lb. .49/lb. th t · 

~lant .39/lb. • .39 ea. .49/lb. .39 ea. • okra and nectarines and 
blueberries at a reasonable price. t Okra. .99/lb. • • • • • The HIP consumer was t 
pleased to find that despite the 
closing of the Uptown A&P, t FRUITS Weis market on 3rd St. has kept t 
its prices aligned with other 

Peaches .59/lb. .69/lb. .59/lb. .79/lb. .59/tb. •69/lb. markets, not using its monopoly 

j Nectarines .79/lb. • • • _ • • to rip off urban shoppers. Weis, j 
' however, is having trouble ' j Cherries .99/lb. .89/lb. .99/lb. .89/lb. .99/lb. ·89/lb. keeping up with the increased j 
' Blueberries .~9/lb • • • • .98/pt. ~;o::~ !~~ ~l:~kasgem:~ ' 

j Strawberries .59/pt. .59/pt~ · • :~~~·. • .69/pt. cashiers. j 
' Grapefruit(white) 2/.58 • 2/.49 2/.59 2/.48 2/.59 ' 

j Grapefruit (pill,k) 2/.70 3/.85 2/.55 3/.99 ' · 2/.49 • !. .r 
1 

. , ' 

' Pineapple '2/$1 .99 ea. .89 ea. .59 ea. .99 ea. ·.98 ea. (lg.) ' 

j Cantelope .89 .89 .89 .89 · .89 .89 j 
l Watermelon .12/lb. .15/lb. .15/lb. A15/lb. .15/lb. .15/lb. ' 

' Rananas .27/lb. .27/lb. . .25/lb. .27/lb. .27/lb. . .27/lb. • j 
!.;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Rhubarb: • • it, punch it, crunch 
. . 

1t, or IUICe bake into a • 

For all you sour freaks, try eating 
rhubarb uncooked-otherwise- thF recipes 
below make up into different and 
exciting dishes. 
_ Hothouse rhubarb is pink, with light 
green leaves. Rhubarb grown out of doors 
is usually darker and needs longer 
cooking. Select firm young stalks with 
fresh-looking leaves. One pound makes 

· about 2 cups, cooked. • 

~ teaspoon sea salt 
~ teaspoon Gaking soda 
~cup butter 
Filling: 
3 cups rhubarb cut in ~ inch slices 
1/4 cup honey 
2 tablespoons tapio~a 
1 egg 
I. Preheat oven to 3SO degrees. 

2. Place the flour, oats, sugar, salt and 
RHUBARB JUICE baking ·_ soda ina large bowl with two 

_Cut in small pieces knives or a pastry blender, work the 
1~ pounds rhubarb butter into the dry ingredients until 
Add 1 quart water pieces_are uniform and quite small. 

·Cook until the fruit is soft. Squeeze . . 
through a double thickness of 3. Pat half the oats miXture mto a 
cheesecloth. Add buttered nine-inch square baking pan. 
~cup honey 

Stir and heat to the boiling 
Makes about 3 pints. Serve cold. 

point. 4. Combine the fruit with other 
ingredients indicated and place on top of 
the oats mixture. Place remaining oats 

RHUBARB PUNCH mixture on top of fruit and bake SO 
Heat 

will): 
to the boiling point, stirring minutes or until done. 

~ cup honey or sugar 
Cool. Add 
1/3 cup orange juice -
4 tablespoons lemon juice 
few grains salt 
Chill. Just before serving add 
1 quart soda water or ginger ale 

Pour over ice in a large pitcher or 
punch bowl. Serves 12 

RHUBARB CRUNCH 

1 * cups sifted whole wheat flour 
1 cup rolled oats 
1 cup broWn sugar 

Serve warin or cold with ice cream, if 
desired. 

RHUBARB DELIGHT 

1 quart rhubarb cut into * inch pieces * cup raisins 
~ cup chopped dates 
2 oranges, ground with rind and juice 

retained 

2 quarts boiling water 
I teaspoon sea salt 
;4 teaspoon cayenne pepper 
I. Combine the rhubarb, raisins, dates, 

-·-

ground oranges and orange juice in a 
saucepan. Pour the boiling water over all. 
Add the salt and cayenne. 

2. Bring to a. boil and simmer four to five 
minutes. Pour into a porcelain or glass 
bowl and let stand in cool place 
overnight. 

Yields six to eight servings. 

RHUBARB CREAM PIE 

Lighthearted pie. crust: 
~ cup S(lsame oil 
1/3 cup cold water 
2 cups 'pVhole wheat flour 
1 teaspoon vegetable salt 

. sesame seeds 

Filling: 
1 cup brown sugar 
3 tablespoons whole wheat flour 
2~ cups stewed, but not mushey, 

unswe~tened rhubarb 
2 eggs, separated 
1/3 cup orange juice 
Grated rind of one orange 
1 tablespoon butter 
~cup honey 

1. Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. 

2. To prepare crust, mix the sesame oil 
with the water, quickly add the flour and 
salt and mix fast with a fork. Form into a 
.ball. 

3. Place half of the ball of dough. between 
-sheets of wax paper and roll to fit an 8 or 

9 inch pie plate. Remove top piece of 
wax ·paper and tum dough side down into 
pie plate. Remove second piece of wax 
paper and fit pastry into pan. Decorate 
edges. 

4. Sprinkle . with one-half tablespoon 
sesame seeds and bake about IS minutes 
or until light ·golden brown. Cool. Other 
half of dough can.be made into a second 
pie shell or stored . refrigerated for later 
use. 

S. For the filling, mix the sugar and flour 
togetrher. Add the rhubarb and pour into 
a saucepan. Heat, stirring,until mixture 
thickens. 

6. Beat the egg yolks lightly. Spoon a 
little hot mixture onto the lightly beaten 
egg yolks; mix well. Return to the bulk of 
_the mixture in the pan. Heat, stirring, 
.until mixture thickens slightly. Do not 
allow to boil. 

7. Remove from the heat and add orange 
· juice, rind and butter. Cool the mixture. 

8. Pour cooled mixture into cooled pie 
shell. Beat the egg whites until they are 
frothy and then very gradually beat in the 
honey until meringue all stands in peaks 
(S to 10 minutes beating). Pile onto the 
'pie, spreading meringue all over pie. Bake 
S to 7 minutes or until golden. 

'• 

.. 
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dynamic for Men's Liberation 
By Jim W~gms--------------------------~----------------------~------------------~--------~----------~ 

In search of a 
We split into two groups-the "boys" and the 

"girls" -just like high school days when a teacher had 
scheduled a film showing such things as an animated, 
ejaculating penis as part of what passed at the time 
for sex education. 

The men, five of us, adjourned to a terrace 
overlooking lush, rolling fields of a York County farm 
at twilight. 0:1r mission, as we had chosen to accept it 
from a woman discussion l~ader, is to talk among 

. ourselves about what it means'to be men. 
The sun was setting, it cast a golden aura from its 

low angle on the horizon-this last sun is the first sun 
of an overcast day. It adds to the warmth that has 
become an interior feature of our group. We have 
been meeting on Sunday nights for a year now. A 
dozen or so self-proclaimed revolutionaries whose 
lives were dramatically turned by the civil rights 
struggles, anti-war resistance and the exploding 
potentials for a new culture which everybody knows 
died at the end of the Sixties. But we persist,seeking 
to establish a longterm commitment to resistance; 
built upon two very ,basic principles: non-violence 
and community. We want to change the world. We 
will begin with changing our own lives. Tonight's 
topic is sexism in our communities. 

·-Pregnant pause. As males, we share a commitment 
to the Women's Liberation Movement. All of us at 
one time or another have held forth loud and clear 
about our solidarity with feminism; our opposition to 
sexual oppression and to stereotyped sex roles. Yet 
for many of us this is a first, to sit down with other 
men and discuss our feelings about our own 
sexuality- about our maleness, what it feels like to be 
men. This sort of thing is routine for most women in 
our circle·s. Womanhood in our society is a topic that 
enjoys a much easier commonality than Manhood. Its 
okay for women to confide with each other, to re~teal 
inner feelings, women aren't afraid to touch. Men 
however are to be strong and silent. And so we are • 
silent for a while, but soon the words come. 

One of our members observes that fo; him, 
solidarity with women's liberation has led often into 

a strange knot of paralysis. As a malp he has been 
trained and socialized with certain skills- leadership, 
easy verbality, the tendency to take charge and call 
the shots. Yet now, in community situations that 
involve women, he has become reluctant to use these 
powers, for fear of playing out a typical trip of the 
dominant male. But he is uncomfortable knowing 

· that as a trained psychologist, he possesses skills 
which could be useful to promote communication; 
there is inner conflict when he holds back to let the 
women lead. Yet he admits a strange elation and 
ego-release when he assumes the characteristically 
feminine position, and lets others take charge. 

Soon it becomes apparent that the channels of this 
Sexual Revolution are fraught with what seems "to be 
contradictions-both inside and out. Another man 
gripes about the countless times he has witnessed 
hypocrasy in liberated women. These women, he 
says, demand equality in decision making and 
freedom from oppressive, uncreative roles. But at the 
same time, on an interpersonal level, they force their 
male partners into a typical, oppressive role of 
meeting all the needs that a woman has for a man in a 
one-to-one relationship. "Filling every hole" as Erica 
_Jong so nicely puts it. Maybe these women aren't as 
liberated as they think. 

The talk turns to another speaker, and soon we are 
sharing adolescent experiences of growing-up macho. 
One man recalls how he was pressured, against his 
will, into joining group leering sessions about the 
physical attributes of passing girls. Not to participate 
would open oneself to that most horrible 
denunciation of all: "queer," "faggot," "fairy." One 
of our fellows recalls that this sort of thre,at caused 
him to respond by obsessively lifting weights. 

We' go from the personal to the general. And more 
contradictions. Will the Sexual Revolution follow the 
dialectic of other revolutions and eventually sell itself 
out? Does Women's Liberation mean that women will 
simply claim for their own the male attributes of 
competition and agression which create such 
rottenness in the world? Someone envisions an army 
of Gloria Steinem look-alikes, in mini-skirted business 

suits, trampling rivals underfoot in · boardrooms, 
bedrooms and on playing fields, without regard to 
cock or cunt. Certainly this would be no revolution. 

. And fmally we reach some bottom line in this 
half-hour of scratching the surface of a labyrinthine 
topic. It is suggested that the Sexual Revolution may 
in fact be THE revolution, and the answer, if we are 
to succee.d, lies not in the masculization of women, 
but the feminization of men. Which raises macho 
hackles in the best of us. This does not mean however 
that we are to become a sex of prancing transvestites, 
exhibiting and mimicing exaggerated forms of female 
behavior. Such is a cruel parody of oppression and 
thus doubly oppressive. That's ob Jsly not where 
its at, but where, then? 

The first temptation in seeking answers is to 
intellectualize and call up the name of Sigmund 
Freud. If Freud's inventory of dream symbolism did 
nothing but create a modern mythology that i~t really 
not particularly useful to us today, we still must give 
him credit for turning us on to a revelation about 
human existence that has had profound impact in our 
time. That revelation of the central, sexual core to 
human nature must be a serious consideration in any 
political philosophy we hope to create and live by. In 
a sexual view of history, the characteristic male 
qualities of competition, aggression, unemotionality 
and hardness can only be viewed as the roots of many 
evils. Here are the seeds of greed and waste, envy and 
war, cruelty and oppression. Certainly this has been a 
theme throughout written history . Behind the 
comedy of Lysistrata, Aristophanes was writing 
seriously about the peacemaking powers of 
feminism- hindreds of years before the birth of 
Christ. 

The feminization of men. Philosophical 
bisexuality .How does this reduce from a lofty ethic 
into a concrete fact of life that is threaded iilto the 
fabric of our daily lives; our struggles, resistance and 
loves? Perhaps as brothers we can help each other 
find out. ' 

Mr. Wiggins invites comments and responses to this 
essay. 

SALE 
SUMMERS 1.98 
SPRINGS 1.49-

BROKEN SPRINGS 98i 

CARTER'S 
fUEL SERVICE 

We Clean and Repair 
~~~'ec-la.L Rates for Summer 

CUNNINGHAM'S ARCO 

Auto Repairs- U-Haul Rentals 
JOHNSON 

4 SEASONS BOOKSTORE 255-95 Call 
6th & Reily Streets Hbg. 

255-9863 24-Hour Towing 

t ;;~~~EW ;:e;l { .... ;,;;.&~~. j~~. i6* .... 
t of Harrisburg t LEATHER,ltd. t 320 MARKET ST t t HARRisBuRG, PA 11101 

Fourth Floor of Friendly Doutrich's Store 

womans misses juniors wear 6 
6 Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday ' 
' and Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 6 
6 . Thursday 9:30 to 9:00 ' 

Hand Crafted Leather Accessories 

Wholesale and Retail 

Near Forster St. at 908 N. Third Hbg. 
233 3874 

Dave Fisher· Owner ' back fo the WORTH'S sfonclard of -~~: t 
L~-~~~~~~ ****************. *****-****** 

Ocean Queens 
Fish &Chips 

PRICED TO EAT 

Buy 2 dozen FISH SANDWICHES CLAMS 
Fresh Clams 

get 1/2 dozen FISH DINNERS CRABS 
FREE FRESH FISH TO GO SHRIMP 

LOBSTERS 

1212 Market St .. , Harrisburg, Pa. 

Open 24-Hours 

CHiCFJGO BLUES CO. 
-"~CLCJSIV£ 8LC€S RECO'fWII6$. 

P05TERSIPRiNT5 UNLiMiTED 
"1\T Rfl'flol>tlaloH5 
oF ALL l<iNPS. 

Y£ OLD£ LOC::r· .5HOPP£ -
tiiiNI>~ F-/rtJI.E - . 
-N M.TICLES,FI/IIIIN6 SERVK£ 

fOUR WiNDS-
oRiENTIIL. I!UG!; ftiiP TMESTAitS. 

Tl-l£ Of1Si5-
c~NPt.E IINP TERRIIRiUM SHoP. 

J:IIL llltiiH!IC St:. ~ar,l'lt. 
Ph~ 249-9929. 

MON thru Wed- 9..:_5 SAT 10.:..5 
THURS, FRI 10-9 

Carry Out Service 255-999§._.<. 
. ,. . -·· .. . -~ - ~ . \. -; .... , .. ,.."' ' 
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Three Mile Island : 'sabotage would be easy 
continued from pa~e 2 

time ... Guards frequently turned 
them off because they are not 
worth monitoring... Wind and 
rabbits can cause an alarm [in 
the fence sensor system] ... 
Guards stopped taking alarms 
seriously and often did not 
b6ther to investigate ... Records 
are falsified. Records show that 
guard sergeants made post 
checks when in fact the 
sergeants 'did not_ make the 

_checks at the times recorded. 
Records show that certain 
automobiles w~re inspected 
when those vehicles in fact were 
not inspected." 

Lax· security was bad enough ; 
even worse . was the petty 
harassment between employes of 
Union Se.curity, which had taken 
the contract for Unit 1 from 
Bums, and employes of Burns , 
which hoped to get the contract 
back. "We were encourage.d to 
fmd things wrong," Darcy 
noted, relating how one Burns 
guard would occasionally sneak 
into the Union Security guard 
control room in Unit 1 to steal 
badges Union Security would 
have to . recla im. The 
inter-company pranks came to a 
head in mid-February when the 
Burns guards discovered a gate 
with a broken hinge in the 
Union Security area. According 
to Darcy, he was approached by 
his shift sergeant one night and 
asked to remove the gate from 
its hinge. Darcy refused, feeling 
that this constituted sabotage. 
Another Burns guard did remove 
the gate, however, and 
Me t ropolitan Edison was 
notified of the Burn-s 'discovery' 
to the embarrassment of the 
Union guards. 

Disturbed by the lax security 
at TMI and by what they 
considered an act of sabotage , 
Darcy and Shapiro decided to 
act . In early March Darcy 
contacted Burns area supervisor 
Reid. Reid apparently 
mentioned the matter to Burns 
assistant branch manager Annis, 
and took no further action . 
Finally in early April Joe 
Shapiro contacted the 
Harrisburg FBI, and was put in 
touch with MetEd's TMI 
assistant security supervisor 
Robert Rice . In mid-April Rice 
took signed statements from 
Darcy and Shapiro . Two days 
later on April 17th, according to 
Darcy, " I was called to The Host 
Inn at llpm. Mr. Rice , Mr. 
Russo [TM1's Securj ty 
Supervisor] and Mr. Buckmaster 
[chief of Security for United 
Engineers 'and Contractors, the 
construction firm working on 
Unit 2] were there. Later Mr. 
Dando [UE&C Project Security 
Supervisor] joined us. They 
interviewed me... I call it 
interrogated. Mr. Buckmaster 
would ask me a question, then 
Mr. Russo, then Mr. Rice , and it 

was a bam-bam-bam type of by the NRC of security 
deal. operations at all nuclear power 
"~ soon as I got done plants. 

talking another would ask me a 
question ... After about an hour, 
Mr. Buckmaster .said to me 
there'd be no animosity if I 
withdrew my statement." Darcy 
declined, and the 'interview' 
continued for another hour. The 
next day Darcy paid another 
visit to Rice , Russo and 
Buckmaster to clear up what he 
felt were inconsistencies 
resulting from his confusion the 
night before. According to 
Darcy, "They thanked me. They_ 
said 'Prepare yourself because 
we're going to go to Burns 
[headquarters] in Philadelphia.' , 

Reaction was swift. 
Pennsylvania senator Richard 
Schweiker endorsed an NRC 
investigation at TMI , and PUC 
Commissioner Louis Carter 
called for a PUC investigation of 
the matter. Burns branch 
manager Don Staley contended 
that Darcy and Shapiro "were 
not laid off because of this 
matter. Shapiro quit; he refused 
to go back to the Island. We 
offered Darcy a job at another 
location at. the same rate of pay 
and he refused ... my assistant, 
Mr. Annis, will vouch for that." 
As for the · "danger" to Darcy, 

Reporting to work on April "I'd rather not get into that, at 
24th, Darcy and Shapiro noted this time." StaJey further 
that security procedures had contended that the Darcy 
been tightened up "to a minor Shapiro allegations were 
degree." The next day Darcy investigated at the time they 

were raised. was told to report to the Burns 
headquarters in Harrisburg, MetEd spokesmen disagreed 
where he met with Burns branch with most of the allegations, 

dismissing them as "without 
manager Don Staley and Annis. merit." MetEd Vice President 
S~aley, according to Darcy, told 

Robert Arnold issued a him that his statements may 
have put pending guard pay statement saying the charges 

"were the outgrowths of raises in jeopardy. "He told me 
'for my own personal safety 1 disputes between two different 
couldn't go back to the Island," security companies," and that 
said ' Darcy. "He offered me ' MetEd had conducted an 
another job, but at less money. I immediate investigation of -the 
said I could not do that , and he matter and forwarded its 
said, 'Well, do you want to go findings to the NRC. "We 
back to the Island?' I said, 'Yes interviewed a number of people 
sir' I'll go back today.' He said' in addition to Shapiro and 
'Well, we can't let you.' I said, Darcy," Arnold contended, "We 
'Well, I guess I'll have to quit!' felt that we had investigated 
And he said, 'No , we'lllay you sufficiently • and we were 
off.' , · satisfied that any security 

hazards had been corrected." Shapiro requested a meeting 
with Staley the following NRC regional public 
Monday to question Staley information officer Karl 
about his own 'safety.' Without Abraham announced in 
Darcy, Shapiro felt , he preferred Washington that MetEd told the 
not to return to the Island. He NRC of the matter "sometime in 
too was reportedly offered a job April or May · We have satisfied 
at less money , declined , and was ourselves that this rivalry did 
laid off. Subsequently, Shapiro not, as best we can determine , 
and Darcy learned that the jeopardize the security of the 
sergeant and guard involved in nuclear fuel. The NRC finds the 
the February gate incident had security at TMI acceptable ." 
been transferred. Both MetEd and the NRC 

At that point, Darcy and spokesmen stressed the 
Shapiro contacted Ralph Nader's difference b~tween security at 
office in Washington, contact operating Unit 1 • and Unit 2. 
that led to a joint press Response from the Nader 
conference with Nader in group was that "you can get 
Washington last Wednesday. from Unit 1 to Unit 2 rather 
Darcy and Shapiro released a easily," as Darcy and Shapiro 
statement that described had already indicated. Moreover, 
company management as " more the two question whether any 
interested in sweeping things real investigation has taken 
under the rug than in improving place. They point to the pressure 
security" and listed their placed on Darcy to withdraw his 
complaints. Nader released the statement at The Host Inn 
text of a letter to Nuclear meeting, the fact that Shapiro, 
Reg u 1 at 0 r y com mission save for ~s sil?"ed statement , 
Chairman William Anders which · was never mterviewed. Nor were 
described security at n,h as a any others, to . their ~ow ledge. 
"sham .. . poor security at any I~ a meetm~ With uc_&E 
plant inuch less a nuclear power proJect secunty supervisor 
plant>' and called for an Dando before he was laid off, 
investigation including lengthy Uarcy reports, "He . told me the· 
on the spot observation and reason for Mr. Rice and Mr. 
unannounced spot inspections Russo hesitating was that they 

& GIF.TS FOR AU. 
& FOR EVERY OCCASION" 

aca i JB 
MARKET STREET HARRISBURG 

C. WALLACE. 255-9917 

Men and· Women Salon 
Now specializing in ladies• · haircuts, ladie$' 
permanents, men's curly afros, manicuring. 

For all people looking for someone to take care 
o! their nails, we have a manicurist on duty at all 
times-. Also, a shoe shine man. 

NOVELTIES 
AND GIFTS 

1 ,OOO'S OF MAGICAL TRICKS, 
JOKES, & FUN IDEAS TO SELECT fROM 

-GAGS FOR EVERY HOLIDAY

HRS. 11 A.M . • 10 P.M. 
DAILY 

10 A.M. - 6 P.M. SAT. 

737-5315 

had allegedly signed statements 
to the NRC that the guard 
company had simply found the 
gate open. Shapiro wasn' t 
contacted because he had asked 
Mr. Rice if the NRC had been 
notified, and according to Mr. 
Dando, they weren't notified ." 

"They were afraid if they 
questioned me," Shapiro added, 
"I'd get mad and go to the NRC 
on my own. Evidently, from 
what John was told, they didn't 
want the NRC to know about 
this for one reason or another . 
The thing that we saw happening 
just before we left the Island was 
not necessarily an investigation, 
but an attempt to make it look 
like things had been running like 
they're supposed to all along." 

MetEd's responses to the 
Darcy Shapiro charges, 
announced PUC commissioner 
Carter, "do not appear to be 
sufficient or convincing." But 

Carter ' s proposal for an 
independent PUC investigation 
of TMI security was beaten 
down by Republican 
Commissioners James Kelly and 
Robert Bloom Tuesday. The 
only action th~ PUC currently 
plans to take is a request to the 
NRC for reports on past and 
current violations at 
Pennsylvania nuclear plants, the 
NRC system of enforcement, 
and the NRC investigations. 

It would be the ultimate· 
irony is the PUC is satisfied with 
these queries to the Nuclear 
Reg\Jlatory Commission, which 
has already declared its 
satisfaction with security 
measures at TMI, and based 
this declaration on a possibly 
inadequate investigation 
conducted by MetEd of its own 
facility. It would be full circle , 
and a good reason for feelings of 
insecurity in Central 
Pennsylvania. 

J!)Jl!IDU.J~ ~)\J)[Jl!(&)~ . 
WE CAN CLEAN YOUR BUILDING CHEMICALLY AT 

;· 1 . . : , r .• @~ll 
' (~}.:!:)!§~ 

!.,~ 

AMAZING NEW PROCESS 
\\'c spray 1111 Pttr exl"lusin· d1~·mical and rinse 
a w a v the dirt w ith co ld w ate r . There is 111 1 

abras in : ... snubbing. bl d:-.t tn )C ,, r snaping~ . 

CLEANS 
BRICK 1AII krnds & colors) 
SANDSTONE GRANITE 
TERRA·COTTA WOOD 
FIELDSTONE STUCCO 
LIMESTONE CONCRETE 
ALUMINUM STEEL 

REMOVES 
RUST STAINS ' SOOT 

WEATHERING STAINS 
INDUSTRIAL POLLUTANTS 
GREASE & OIL MOSS 

EXHAUST I'IESIDUE 
MILDEW "GRAFFITI " 

CAll TODAY FOR FREE. NO OBLIGATION DEMONSTRATION 
BRIGMAN·JONES COMPANY 

Exterior Cleaning Servtee 

FREE SAMPLE 
FREE ESTIMATE 

7 420 Derry St. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17111 
Office (717) 564-9460 

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES 
• 698 SERIES .. $4 .71 ea .. .. 3 fo r 51400 

• 798 SERIES .. $5.57 ea .. .. 3 for 51650 

OTHER STEREO 8 TAPES AS LOW AS $1 .95 

MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYEI .... ......... $37.95 
PIONEER CAR STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYEI .. .............. ..... $44.95. 
FM STEREO CAR CASSEnE TAPE _PLAYER ................ . $89.95 
PIONEER 4 CHANNEL CAR STEREO 8 ................ ,. .... $89.95 
~~A~ONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADio: .......... ........... $22.88 
8 .10" 3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM ..................... 2/$99.95 

ST:=~~ P~~Tt:L:~~~E!cWITH AM/FM .............. $5,_,5 . 
HI/LO p /DC ............................... $59.95 
FA NON ~:~=L~~S~N~i'c~FM PORTABLE ............... $29.95 

M SET .................. ........... $34.95 
PANASONIC PORTABLE STEREO CASSEnE ............. $1 29.95 
PANASONIC AM/FM CASSEnE IECORDEI ............ $1 29.95 
$600 MARANTZ AM/FM RECEIVER (DEMO) *~99 95 COLOR TV . .. ........ ~ • 
... LLI.o.N ANTENNA FOR UHF/VHF ......................... $1 9•99 
.,. .,. CE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL $ • 
STERIO HEADPH .............. 3 "·42 
SCANNER ONES ..................................................... $3.88 

CRYSTALS $3.50 EACH ........................... 6/$21 .00 
10 MINUTE BLANK 8 TRACK TAPES 

CAPITOL ... 4/$5.99 MAXELL .... $5.37 
MAXELL BLANK CASSEnE TAPES 

C60 .... 3/$4.79 C90 .... 3/$7.49 C120 .... 3/$11.00 
AMPEX BLANK CASSEnE TAPES 

C60 .... 3/$2.65 C90 .... 3/$4.19 C120 .... 3/$6.59 

1922 PAXTON STitEIT 
HARRISBURG, 238·8'l94 
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New sewer costs anger . Derry · residents 
Continued from page 2 

new public sewer system. He excessively high assessment," he 
said the assessment was $12 per stated,"they have .a lot of land." 
foot to property owners for the "They now have sewage 
length of their property which available and their land is much 
fronts the sewer. The assessment more valuable." · 
must be paid in full or extended The assessed residents counter 
over a four year period. that, even though their property 
Residents who choose the four may be more valuable, property 
year option have a lien placed Q_n · taxes will increase because of 
their property and pay _ 6% this fact. 
interest. Mr. Adinolfi said that It appears that Hershey 
50% of the affected residents Estates, which owns much land 
have chosen the four year around Hershey, will benefit 
extension. most from the new sewer 

The cost to Derry Township system. It will probably be able 
of the complete system, to develop some of this land due 
continued Mr. Adinolfi, will be to the new sewer system. The 
$7 million for the collection company has already received $1 
lints and $9 million for a new million from Derry Township 
sewage treatment plant. These for the present Hershey system. 
costs have been fmanced by two In addition, it is in a much 
bonds issued by the Sewer better position than individual . 
Authority. A short term bond homeowners to pay a high sewer 
will be paid back through the assessment. · 

they started to dig before the 
money came in," said Ms. 
Shearer. 

Sewer Authority Manager 
Adinolfi explained to HIP that 
federal bureaucratic changes and 
bureaucratic delay were 
responsible for Derry 
Township's not receiving the $5 
million. "When we filed for the 
grant in 1972," he stated, "we 
filed to HUD (Department of 
Housing and Urban 
Development) for money for the 
collection lines and we filed to 
EPA (Environmental Protection 
Agency) for the treatment plant. 
(The Township has received $11 
million for construction of the 
·treatment plant). 

"However, the President 
washed HUb out of the 
program. We had 1 to reflle for 
ERA money (for the collection 
lines) in March of 1973." 

At this point, the Sewer 
Authority decided to construct 
the system rather than 
wait,possibly a year or more, for 
the extra $5 million from EPA. 
Mr Adinolfi added that this 
decision proved wise "because of 
the high increase in construction 
costs and interests rates." He 
said that these increased costs 
would have caused property 
owners to pay more for the 
sewer system if the Township 
had waited for the grant. 

Many residents affected by 

the new system. however, are 
not satisfied with this 
explanation. The present feeling 
seems to be 'You can't fight City 
Hall.' 

There were about 30 people 
at the last Derry Township 
public meeting, Mr. Pavone told 
HIP. "We told them (Township 
officials) what we thought, "he 
said,"but they had a lawyer 
there and talked us down . . 

''The people don't know 
what to do about it." 

"I doubt very much whether 
anything can be done about it," 
stated Ms. Shearer. 

McHale. backs food coops Continued hom page 2 

assessmentsonpropertyowners Derry Township residents carry out the research. out into full-service politically and economically. 
and a long term bond paid back who must pay for the new sewer .· "However, " he warned, "coops organizations, advising people on NEPCOOP was 'set up to provide 
over the years by the quarterly system are also concerned about $5 should not become institutions ' nutrition, education and jobs. better food at lower prices. "But 
sewage rate charges. million which is supposed to ' of the state or Federal : "We feel that we must break just as important," she said, 

Mr. Adinolfi admitted that, in come from the federal Governments." the whole cycle of poverty." she "was their aim to set up an 
some cases, homeowners have government. "Derry Township "If we are to be successful," said. "People with low incomes alternative to the standard food 
decided to sell their property was to get a $5 million grant he concluded,"the whole tend to eat poorly, thus. causing distributions system; to set up a 
because of the high assessment. from the federal government, · economic institution of this a wide range of health problems. system that would be controlled 
"When some people have an but they didn't get it because country must be challenged." People in poor neighborhoods by the people." 
-~--_;;_;_ ______ _;;_, __ .;.. ____ "I Shavers, speaking of her need coops for survival ." The one-day conference drew 

YelloW Cab Co. 
Phone 238-7252 

NOW OFFERS PACKAGE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE TO AND FROM HARRISBURG. 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

1421 n. 2nd st., hbg, pa 
specializing in •pleased customers' 

first step boutique 
MEN-WOMEN-UNISEX 

Baggies, Earrings, Tapes, Shoulder Bags, Incense, 
Oils, Jeans, Jewelry, Pipes, Papers. 

I 7 S. 3d S~AuJ, 
:H~ . W~Bw, "BuJu 

Between Market and Chestnut 

t ... WANt£oTOBUY, 
ALL U.S. & FOREIGN l t COINS & PAPER MONEY · ' , 

-CASH AVAILABLE t t QUANTITIES NEEDED 

, · B~~;y ~~e8:t:~t ~~~tl~~::v::a~~~~on t 1 Steinmetz Coins & t 
' Currency, Inc. t t 48 Kline Yillage Harrisburg 

-- 238 9184 t 
! ·· · fiRS, Mon-Fri 10-8 Sat. 9-2 · ... ~~~~~~ ... ~ 

Jackson &SOns· 
· Quality Roofing 

HOT ROOFING SPECIALISTS 

*COMMERCIAL 
• . RESIDENTIAL 

2434 Green St. 
Hbg, Pa 17110 ·· 

236-6297 

experience in Chicago, spoke of Sokol, a coop worker from over 200 interested persons from 
the coop as an organizing tool. Plainfield, Vermont, stressed the throughout the state. 
Their operations often branch need to set concrete goals, both ;1.fi!!iii!5!5ii!5!5i!2ii!2ii!2$!!ii5555555!!ii!;i 

1h~ ~ANAMA' ft\tp 
4th & CHESTNUT STS. HARRISBURG 

238-7681 -
Open Daily 11-5; 

Thurs. 11-8; Sat. 10-2 

INDIA CLOTHING: MANY To'PS, SMOCKS, & 
HAND EMBROIDERED CLOTHING ITEMS. 

SHIRTS: MANY, MANY STYLES FOR MEN AND 
WOMEN. THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 

CLOTHING FROM INDIA & BEST PRICES 
AROUND I TOOl THE B,EST PRICES ON 

STERLING SILVER JEWELRY. 
HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY & AMERICAN 

I!'-IDIAN STERLI!'-IG SILVER JEWELRY , 

SII&\\1\ER 
_TII~TRB 

PRIIUIRI SUS .. ,5 
AN AlbEE FEsTivAL: JUNE TIE A-ID 

TIE sa•x 18·21 
TIE Zll STIIY 

THE , 
JULY FIREBUGS 2·5 

If lAX FISCI 
TEII£SSEE RUAMS' 

~~~ ~~ ~ oo~~ ~~~ ·oo~~~ JULY 
16·19 

PAUL SlLS' / JULY 30 
~T.,I\.Y 'IHEA"flm te 

AUG. 2 
AI .... IS ~IN il tile 1m .... L*- Arts C* 
llnUq Area c..lly Cllll&t - c- Stntt .... 
CEll I PM UII.TS $2.. mlmS $1.51 

.IRE: 
234-1512• 

231-1533 at 211 .. tills .. ,.. nils anMII 

Jack 
of 

T,.ades 
We specialize in 

Exterior & Interior Painting 
Tree Cutting 
Home Improvements 

Residential Concrete-work 
Janitorial Services 
Laboring Service 
Hauling & Cleanup 

Call today for. 
FREE estimate 

Phone: 234 2597 . 

502 N.3'!! Streot,Horr;sburg, Po. 

( -r'Tcross f;.om the Capt lol} , 

pho't'\e: 234-2513 

IF IT'S STill IN PRINT, 

WE'll HElP YOU GET IT 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOM.E 

We haul away anything!! 

Jim's Trash 
Service 

call 232 · 3829 

Hanover 

after 5 pm 

2 2•2345 
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comments bY. Dick Sassaman . 

Hit Records In He~shey 
.In the past week two performers have 

appeared in the Hershey area, one of each 
sex, who despite basic differences have 
one thing in common: by hard work, 
good fortune and being in the right place 
at the right time each has come up with 
the magic key in today 's popular music
a hit single. With television, concett halls 
and nightclubs, etc., there are many 
outlets for performers, but the best way 
to become known is still having your 
r~cord played on the radio every twelve 
minutes, on all the stations. 

Michael Murphey was born in [)_alias, 
left Texas when he was 20 and moved 
west to Los Angeles. He signed with 
Screen Gems and began writing hit songs 

• for other people [The Monkees recorded 
What Am I Doin' Hangin' Around?; 
Natchez Trace was done for Roger Miller 
Music, Inc.] then moved back to Austin 
and hit the top 40 on his own with 
Geronimo's Cadillac, an excellent tale 
told with the help of lyricist Charles John 
Quarto. 

Two other albums followed, plus a 
move to Colorado, then Murphey hit 
bigger than ever with Wildfire, a melodic 
song about a girl and a horse and a cold 

Nebraska night. When we talked last week 
one chart had Wildfire at number five
the song had sold hizlf a million copies, 
and its album Blue Sky Night Thunder 
was moving toward a quarter of a million 
sold. 

Maureen McGovern , bam in 
,Youngstown, Ohio, was an unknown 
coffeehouse performer when she signed 
with 20th Century Records. Soon that 
company was lookirig for someone to sing 
the theme to an epic adventure film, The 
f?oseidon Adventure, and Maureen got 
elected. ,fhe film came to towns and 
stayed for months, and the song,. The 
Morning After, attracted sO much 
attention that it won an Academy Award 
in 1972. Two years later 1974 brought . 
forth anothl r epic disaster film, · The 
Towering Inferno, and Maureer.. appeared 
in the movie briefly to sjng We May Never 
Love Like This Again, and win that song 
an Academy Award as well. 

She appeared last October for a week . 
at the Hershey Motor Lodge and broke all 
the house records; this week, June 9- 14, 
she returns •to the scene of her area 
triumph because she enjoys working in 
Hershey. 

Michael Murphey 
Michael Murphey, blond, extremely 

pleasant and friendly, appeared with Seals 
and Crofts last week at the HersheyPark 
Arena. "What I want to do is warm you 
·up," he said, commenting on his band's 
role as supporting act, and from the 
reception the group received it's obvious 
that they will not be in that position for 
long. Murphey led his sextet through 
eight long songs and an encore, his song 
Holy Roller, that comments on the 
singer's brief sojourn as a Baptist minister 
and begins, "Whatever happened to the 
stomp and shout ways?", \'The Baptists 
don't excommunicate people," he said 
after the show, "but ·if they did I guess I 
would be." 

Murphey's four albums include 
Geronimo's Cadillac (A&M SP-4358 , 
1972); Cosmic Cowboy Souvenir {A&M 
SP-4388, 1973); Michael Murphey (Epic 
KE 32835, 1974); and Blue Sky Night 
Thunder (Epic KE 33290, 1975). All are 
produced by Bob Johnston . The first side 
of the first album had been his best, but 
the first side of the new album is richer , 
and much more pleasing. The first three 
songs of Blue Sky Night Thunder 
appeared in Hershey : Wildfire; Carolina 
In The Pines, probably the next single 
and the best song on the record; and 
Goodbye Old Desert Rat, an affectionate 
lament for a dead old rock hound, an 
80-year old "half crazy wildcat." Wild 

Bird sounds like a Don McLean ballad, 
and the Blue. Sky Riding Song closes the. 
side strongly. It doesn't always work that 
way, but it's nice to know that Michael 
Murphey is getting better as he's 
becoming more popular . · 

The two best concert numbers were 
both long and lively : South Canadian 
River Song from the second album
"Rivers are my favorite places," Murphey 
said, "The idea of this song is that your 
life is like a river"- and Geronimo's 
Cadillac, still his best song, spiced up and 
louder than the original version, and 
designed to leave audiences stomping. 
The little green lights at the sound mixing 
table were leaping like Mexican jumping 
beans as they signaled the power coming 
through the various microphones, and the 
boss led the way with a very nice guitar 
solo before his band signed off with a 
smooth crescendo section of Ghost 
Riders in the Sky. · 

walks and finally found a weedy 'patch of 
grass to sit on . ''They paved paradise and 
put up a parking lot," Murphey 
commented, a not entirely original 
observation, and then we talked 
cheerfully for some time. 

It was hard not to think of John 
Denver, a reasonably talented songwriter 
who one day had a big hit song, and then 
people discovered that he'd been writing 
material like Leaving On A Jet Plane all 
those years, and suddenly he · was 
incredibly famous. When 'you see Michael 
Murphey you're impressed, and if you 
talk with him you can't help coming 
away smiling and feeling good. Will he 
too someday be hosting The Tonight 
Show? 

The band includes mandolin player 
(and road manager) Jerry Mills, Michael 
McKinney on bass, Jac Murphy playing 
keyboards, drummer Harry Wilkinson and 
Richard Dean also on guitar . 

While Seals and Crofts began wooing 
the crowd we slipped out back with 
Murphey and Jerry Mills, heading for the 
Tudor Square section of HersheyPark, 
but the noise was too great, so to protect 
the. tape recorder we circled around the 

The highlight of the conversation 
probably came when Mills said, "If you're 
going to write about this, about 
Geronimo's Cadillac, we'd appreciate it if 

.you'd mention a lyricist who worked 
with Michael on that song, whose name 
is ... " and the tape ran out with a click. 
Amid general laughter we turned the tape 
over, and heard about Charles John 
Quarto, who also co-wrote the beautiful 
song Rainbow Man from the first album-, 
and Temperature Train from the second. 
His poem graces the inside of Geronimo's 
Cadillac, which credits him for "vocals 
and constant· encouragement." His own 
album, Charles John Quarto, was also 

Probably not, even if he gets the 
chance . "No matter what," says Mills, 
"no matter how famous he gets, he's not 
going to tour more than 120 days a 
year." For every four months on the road 
there are eight in Colorado, bordered -by 
only three neighbors . Backpacking in the 
summer, skiing in the winter, Michael 
Murphey is relaxed enough to leave 
during the rainy seasons, escaping the 
damp and the mud, and have a splendid 
time away from the country exploring 
airports and motels and -fast food 
franchises. Places no wild horse ever came 
.down from. 

· released several years ago as Atlantic 
-S-8294. So here's to you, Charles John, 
wherever you are. Michael and Jerry send 
their regards. 

I was invited to meet singer Maureen McGovern 
at the last minute, and regretted my unusual 
unprepared state , but even though I'd just been 
introduced for the first time it was obvious that 
success hasn't changed her that much, if at all. Not 

' unless she was snarling and peevish as an unknown . 
It's quite different in the Antique Auto Pub of the 
Hershey Motor Lodge, with well-dressed patrons 
making a marked contrast to the youn·g crowds in 
the ·HersheyPark Arena, but McGovern and her 
road manager were as gracious and friendly as 
Michael Murphey and his manager had been 
earlier. The blue jeans and country clothes had 
been replaced by silver evening dresses and 
tuxedoes , but the good humor remained: at one 
point during her first show of the week McGovern 
looked down and said , "Aren't these about the 
uglie§t things you've ever seen? You'd think that if 
somebody was looking for size 9 silver shoes they 
could do better than this." 

The musicians I met were gracious as well'
pianist and musical director Stephen Boyd, and 
drummer Tom ~oisson . With guitarist Larry Carola 
and bassist Virgil Walters they presented a marked 
contrast to the freewheeling Murphey road show , 
just as professional , but polished and smooth in 
the top-notch nightclub manner. 

With two Academy Award winning songs in 
three years McGovern has a natural theme for her 
club shows, and her new album, Academy Award 

Performance (20th Century Records, T -474), also 
utilizes this motif. The dozen songs , Oscar winners . 
from 1934 to 1974, span many different styles 
from The Continental to The Windmills of Your 

. Mind, from When You Wish Upon a Star to For 
' All We Know, and of course include The Morning 
After , and We May Never Love Like This Again. 

At any rate, they love Maureen in Hershey, and 
points slightly west. Tuesday evening she sat in 
Red McCarthy's basement to do his radio show, 
and looked even better than when she was 
performing the night before. The name Barbra 
Streisand was tossed around, since when you're 
discussing female vocalists you have to start near 
there, and Red, renowned . for his warm 
enthusiasms, allowed as how {I think this is a 
direct quote] "If Barbra Streisand is beautiful, 
then Maureen McGovern must be a dream from 
heaven." 

The dream from heaven will be in Hershey until 
the 14th, livening up the town with great old songs 
like the ~mbert , Hendricks and Ross flippancy 
that has the pleasant effrontery to rhyme 
'Coca-Cola' with 'gorgonzola.' She's weaker in the 
torch songs- her All The Way {1 957), for 
example, is nowhere near Streisand's The Way We 
Were , or similar numbers- but when the quartet 
starts moving and the tone gets bright and brassy, 
as in Would You Like To Swing Qn A Star {or 
carry moonbeams home in a jar), then Maureen 
McGovern is very good indeed. 



classifieds 
CLASSIFIEDS ARE RtEE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES . 

- . . MAIL TO HIP I 315 PEFFER ST.' HBG. 17102 . 

GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Harrisburg offers telephone 
counseling, professional referrals, · 
and general information 6 to 10 
p.m. Monday-Friday. 234-0328. 

ME'NS CONSCIOUSNESS 
RAISING GROUP: The neMt to 
111-.tandl Is important like the 
Mling of being a pen of -ne 
is needed. I am sure you've heml 
of. conscio-.ising and 
wonder what's it all about, well I 
would like · to start one in Hbg. 
-. and -t to h- from 
81'1yone who thinks he may be 
willing to ........ feeling and 
lllf-dewelopment, unclerltanding 
and experi- with other man. 
Would like iO begin around 2nd 
-k of June. The kind of man 
who eeek consciousn- railing do 
so out of a need to examine their 
male Image, they may be living 
with a wom81'1 who il changing, 
although some man take an 
inter• in such groups only after 
llparitlon of labor and interest 
h• led to marital 1181*11i0n and 
divorce. They mav be 
~who hfte._ 
confuesd, rec:CJtf'lizing the value of 
breaking out of role stereotypes. 
They are still foreed to ' pley the 
invulnerable man at -"·They 
may be men in crisis because they 
do not conform to the stereotype 
of -nlng a lot of money 01' just 
man who •e questioning the 
often uncorwcious -iation 
batw•n the leveling off of their 
careers and a 1- of virility. The 
main thing in lit* Is not to be. 
.traid to be human. Ac:eeptanc:e, 
~on. Write. 324 Peffer St., 
Hbg. 17102. !'h· 232-3496. 

PENNSYLVANJA allia.- for 
· Returnables.Save money,' 
eor-ve · -.v. R.._ litter 
end solid ...... .loin PAR In 
ftoht~ng for · returnable bottle. 
leg ..... on. PAR, Box 472, 
Federal Square Station, Hbg. PL· 
17108 

PVT' GUITAR LESSONS, 
·beginners to advanced. $4/half 
hour. Call 533-5470, PhD 
DeAnaelis (lead guitarist of Eden. 

CRAWFORD'S LAWN CARE 
SERVICE : Lawn Maintenance, Tan 
Barking, Shrubs Trimmed, Edging. 
Freefttimates, 233-7185. 

We do most any kind of 
CARPENTRY, REMODELING, 

. PAINTING and REPAIR WORK. 
We will give you a fine job for a 
-ble rete. We are George 
Raffensperger, 545-0717 and Tim 
R~. 545-6125. Call us 
for a free eetimate and -k done 
to your satilfectlon. 

PAINTING, spouting, panelling, 
drop ceiling & general repairs. 
Call "Bob Myers, evenings, 
761-3_815. 

We Will watch your children while 
· you -k. FOI' more information 
call 564-8924 or 939-6797. 

WHY PAY MORE? Mobile home 
roof coated $38. Painted exterior 
$60. Only the best materiels uesd 
for lasting value. Call 77~103 
tor appointment. , 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY. OR 
ABORTION? Call Clergy 
Consultation SeiVice, 652-4400 
~d l!Sk for_ a counselor. 

SILVER CLOUD: move when you 
want to. We'll help you_ haul or 
dump. John, 233-5387. 

travel 
MALE, 25, NEEDS RIDE to 
California or vicinity. Must leave 
between June 23-30. Will share 
driving and expenses. CaD 
233·6991. Ask for Carl. 

RIDERS WANTED to New 
York, Philadelphia, and 
Washington (during weekdays). 
FREE Call 545-1905. 

MALE, 24, n•d M/F to travel along 
with to Calif. leaving June 15. My 
car, you help with driving and shl!te: 
expenses. ·ealhl17-375-4106. As~ for 
Charlie. 

RIDE WANTED to Southwest. · 
233-5122 

for sale 
MOTORCYCLE . FOR SALE: 
1972 BMW 7150 cc, exCellent 
cond., indudel leddle bags, air 
hom, electric starter ate., muet 
.. 1. 944-4252 

FOR SALE: 1J68 Plymouth 
Barracuda convenlble. v.a. auto 
tr-, good cond, $696. Cell 
584-5388 

FOR SALE: 2500 old U.S. cants, 
1919-1939, 5 cents per p~ 'or 

$100 for the lot. Call Manin efter 
9 p.m. 233·5952 

STEREO SPEAKERS: Two AR 
4x stereo ..,eakers in excellent 
cond. Both for $90 or best offer. 
944-4252. 

FOR SALE: Welding. equipment, 
airco gauges, h-. Smith cutting 
and welding torch and acce110riee. 
sm. Call 233-5952 efter 9 p.m. 
Ask for Manin. 

FOR SALE: Soon to be born Into 
this confueed world, from a 
beautiful mother. ~ Doberman 
Pincer puppiee with papers AKC. 
Phone 232-3496 for Jonathon. 

.FOR SALE: skis, Fisher 74" 
w/Marker bindings. $50. Woman's 
*i boots, size 7. mede in Austria, 
$20. Pol•, $5. All in perfect 
condition. Call 233-5952 efter 9 
p.m. Ask for Martin. 

FOR SALE: Red couch and chair 
eet-$50. 9x12 orange rug, like 
~. $25. Double mattrees and 
iprings, like ~. $60. Call 
761$13 efter 5. 

BROWN RiCE, 43 CENTS A 
POUND: Why pay m011e? Just 
one of many organic foods 
available through Cornucopia 
Food C<H>p. For more info call 
David Langmeyer at 234-5194' , 
daytimes. 

FOR SALE:must raise money to 
meet emergency needs. Uher Tape 
dictating system-$45 , red wig 
$10 (male), Chicago-Washington 
ticket on United Airlines $17 
(first half used) , historic 

· telegrams-$5 each, large supply 
of brown paper (only used once) 
.01/ yd. 

1956 VW for sale. Needs work. 
Will bargain. 233-3525 . 

wanted 
WANTED :HAND ' CRAFTED 
ITEMS of any type, for retail in 
soon-to-be-open 
headshop/boutique. Will consider 
anything nice. Possible outright 
purchase and/or consignment. 
Write : P.O. Box 2779, Harrisburg, 
Pa. 17105 

CONGA DRUM PLAYER looking 
for others interested in exploring 
rhythm. 233-3525. 

NEEDED: My dog and I are In 
need of a piKe to live fOI' a •
months. We can .-y $60 rent Ill 
utili!* and $42 food. I am 24, 
into people who believe in 
freedom of ex.,..Mm and -·s 
own emotiOfW, who will let me 
bring ,my own sunshine Into a 
h- that h• lowe and .._oty. I 
am looking fOI' 3--5 people In Hbg. 
- who will accept me fOI' what 
I am; notch..,.. me, i:ondemn 
me, nor put me down without 
IMiping me understand why. For I am tout in being, I hfte -my 
faults, I hfte my guilts. But that 
is who I am, perfect I will nfter 
be. Allow me to be uninhibited, 
do not p,...,. me into feeling 
what I do riot feel. Accept me 
when I'm kdown, accept me whan 
I am flying high, do not put me 
down nor make me f•l unheppy 
about me, unl- you can give me 
supponlng emotions to carry me 
through, for I am I and I lo1e 
being what I ain ..... Me. In Need, 
Jonathon. 324 Peffer St. Hbg. 
17102. "232-3496 

SEVERAL FAMILIES in the 
community are desperately in 
need of bedroom, living room and 
kitchen fruniture . If you cna 
donate some used furniture , all -

_. Art Kern at 233·6483. 
WANTED:p·erson or persons to 
share house near Dillsburg. Low 
rent. Rustic. Call Mike at 
432-3630 for more information. 

The Youth Information Center is 
looking for people who can 
donate three to four hours a week 

· • a volunt- counselor, No pey, 
t,.. training. Call the center at 
232-0621. 

NEED A THIRD PERSON (guy 
or sturdy gal) to share on rent on 
an ol' farmhouse near Strinestown 
('h hour from Hbg.). $60/mo. for 
rent .l utilit1es. Piefer people into 
fruit and guitar piclciJI8. 
Semiprimitive. Write or call 
Patrick McEwen, Green Springs 
Rd.., R.D. 5, York, PA 17402, 
266-4592, evenings. 

WANTED: Roomate to share two, 
bedroom, two bath apt. Male or 
female. Call 533-6323 for more 
information.· Henbey area. 
NEEDED: cheep or free playpen 
for youngest HIP staffer. Call 
232-6794 or 234-9796 

• pr1soners 
I am a prisoner serving 25 years 
for bank robbery. I am 28 years 
old. Some .caU me a radical but I 
love people and hate oppression. I 
wish to write any woman with a 
thought of liberation. Reverand 
Dr. Frank D. Lovell , Bx. 1000, 
Lewisburg, Pa. 1783? 

for rent 
COUNTRY LIVIN': guys 01' gals, % 
hour from Hbg., rent a utilltiee eniy 
$80.70 per month. Cont.ct '"*trick 
or Rick any hour at 1-288-4592. 

SELL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO HIP. 
Full or pen time. By phone or In 
person. a-- com.m.iolia. 
Call 232-8794 or - to 316 
Peffer st. 

ADVERTISING SALES. Full 01' 

pert time. Liberal commislionl. 
Call HIP at 232·6794 or - to 
315 Peffer St. 

-pePSOnal 
MOUNTAIN LOVING musician, 
30's, seeks robust, spirited, 
intelligent F companion for brief 
hiking trip in Rockies in July. Will 
pay major share of travel cost. 
Box 21, HIP. 

DIVORCED, Cauc. male, 34, 
-ks females, st. or bi couples. 
Female available upon request. 
Reply Box s; HIP . 

MALE, 6 ft . I in., 190 lbl. 
-ks straight or bi females for the 
pleasures of the flesh and mind. 
Would like to m.t white, 'spaniltl 
or o rientel. Cu It ural looks 
secondary to the person. You 
must be without pain. Respond to 
Hip Box 1001 . 

ATTENTION SWINGERS : 
central Pa. group located in Jibs. 
area desires to expand their circle 
of friends. Only funJoving couples 
and girls need apply. l'lloto and 
phone appreciated. Descretion 
.assured and expected. This is not 
a rip-off. Write HIP, Box 7. 

Hello, my name Is Micftaal, and ·if 
given the opponunity I would 
like to know yours. Afterall what 
is so unusual about meeting 
someone through eorrespondanc:e. 
The truth of the matter Is, I h..,. 
~ so much about the state of 
Pennsylvania, especially it's 
beautiful and ch•ming ladles. 
What better wey is th•e to learn 
than from som._ who cal) give 
me firsthand knowledge. 
Hopefully in the not too distant 
future I . hope - tb make 
Pennsylvania my home. I would 
like to make some friends in 
edvanc:e. So if by chance you ean 
find time p..._ -ite. I will mOat 
definitely reply wh_, you may 
be. Reply HIP box 14 

NUDIST CAMP-
write to: 

TIMBER TRAILS . 
RD#4, BOX 672 

~ LINGLESTOWN, PA. 17112 

We Buy & Sell TV's and Appliances 
RECONDITIONED TV"s 

Black & Whi te $39.95 up Color .$89.95 up 

open lQ-10 daily 
..._.ineTV·& Appliances 

1416 Derry St. H])g. 233-6172 

KATNIP MANOR CATTERY 
Choc. Lynxpoint Siamese $75 
Chinchilla Persian male $100 

shown by appoin.tment only 
Call Mrs. Doric 232-8162 

· Scruggs Style and Fralhng 
Bluegrass Rhythm Guitar 

944-0053 (eve.) 

CALL MARK 234-5583 

- CLEAN USED CARS -

1970 Chevy $995 
1733 Derry St. Hbg. Pa. 

234-4251 

Classified Ad-Deadline is 4:00p.m. Tuesday 

The HITS 
The ALBUMS 

The PRIZES 
The · WKBO . pennant. patrol is ·looking 
for you. 

c 

I ~~ 

I 
.I 
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ARTS· .'CALENDAR~~~!!..!!!~~~!!dt!~ 
AFTER ABORTION- WHAT'S FREE HEALTH· CLINIC: 1021 N. II.FOLK DANCING: every seslicin. 

FRIDAY JUNE 13 "TRIP TO THE MOON":· new 
show at . the planetarium at 
WmPann MuiiUm. Sat and Sun 
1:30 and 3 pm; 100 free tickets 
- available at the downstairs 
info desk, 30 min. bafore the 
show. · 

DELMARVA CHICKEN 
FESTIVAL: in Easton, Maryland 
on the Easton High Shool 
grounds beginning at 4 p.m. 
Saturday. Activititl' begin at 10 

WEST HAZEL TON FOLK 
FESTIVAL: at the Village of 
Edtley, Exit 29 on 1-80 and then 
follow lpeCial festival ••• 
Fntival begim tonight with 
concerts bv April Boock, Edith 
Magill and others at 7:30pm. Sat. 
Aftamoon: Workshops in fiddle, 
dulciinel'. banjo and a play 
"Kate's Revenge." SAt: Elie: at 
7:30 concerts bv Tom Smith 
Edith Doughty, Kenn Roth; 
Ter-. Pyott and others. Sun: 
more workshops, women's 
dulcimer, banjo, mining, lebo; 
and fiddle and an evening concert. · 
All FREE. 

_ a.m. with a p•rade followed by a 
jousting tournament, and Poultry 
Princea ~ageant at 7 p.m. There 
may even be ~me chicken to eat. 

MOVIES BT: "Murder My 
s-t" with Dick Powell and 
Claire Trevor. 11:30 pm Ch. 33 
repeats Sat at 11pm. 

HOLY SPIRIT STREET FAIR: 6 
to 9pm this evening and 1 Oam to 
9pm tomorrow. At Pomeroy's in 
Camp Hill. A ·dtickan barbaque 
will be offered. 

STATEWIDE TENANTS 
CONFERENCE: June 13·15 
State College, Pa. Sponsored b~ 
the State Tenants organization of 
Pa. (STOP) to dilcua tenant 
issues in the state and methods of· 
orjl8nizing local gfOups. More info 
~3 or 233·3072. 

RIP VAN WINKLE: and the Rob 
Gardner Puppet Theatre, Summer 
Children's Theatre, at Lehrmann 
Arts Canter Workshop Theatre. 2 
p.m. A nominal admission will be 
charged. Also June 19 & 20. 

SATURDAYJUNE14 

N .E W. _ . E N G L A N D 
-CONSERVATORY. RAGTIME 
ENSEMBLE: 8:30 pm today and 
tomorrow. Wolf TrapFarm Perk, 
Vie~,. Va. Lawn price 3.26 
today 2.60 tomOrrow. Mora info 
(703) 939-3800 .NOON to 6 pm. 

OUARTER MARATHON RUN: 
aponeored by tha Cantrel YMCA 
at 1 pm along the Susquehanna 
River. All runners must be A.A.U, 
ragistanld , forms and info · 
available by calling 234-6221. 

"COLONIAL TIMES": Army 
Bicentennial Open House at the 
New CUmberland Army Depot 10 
am to 4 pm. Cornrnemorataa 
altablishmant of the "Army of 
the United Colonies" June 14 
1776. • 

CHARLIE CHAN IN EGYPT: 
film at Wm Penn Museum. 2 p.m. 
today & tomorrow. FREE. 

SOUTH HARRISBURG ATTtC 
AND CRAFT MARKET: in 
South Hbgs. Riverfront Park from 
1-6 p.m. Rain location will be at 
St. Paul's United Methodist 
Church, Vine and River Sts. 
Proceeds to support tree & 
shrubbery plantings thruout the 
neighborhood. 

SUNDAY JUNE 16 

"SAVE THE MOTHERS 
FAMILY DAY PICNIC": at 
Muncy Prison. 11am to 4pm 
sponsored by the Community 
First Step. 

RUNNING : Riverfront · Park, 
1:30pm a 1 miler and a 5 miler. 

BAND CONCERT: Pa. Air 
. National Guard Band at 3:30pm. 

Wm Penn Museum. FREE. 

GOSPEL SINGERS: The Nulton 
Sisters at 2 p.m. in the. Eaton 
Community Room of the 
Dauphin County Library Central 
Branch. Front & Walnut Sts. Hbg. 
FREE. 

HIKING: Catoctin Mt. State Park. 
7 miles. some climbing. bring 
lunch and watar. optional 
cookout. Maet at 9 am at the 
Fisher Plaza entrance to the 
Education Bldg. 

MONDAYJUNE16 

THOMAS JEFFERSON AND ' 
THE DECLARATION OF 
INDEPENDENCE: title of a talk 
by Merlo M. Hartzellat the 
~ting of the Historical Society 
of Dauphin County. 8 pm at the 

· John Harris Mansion, S. Front St. 

WKBO PRESENTS 

THE ALICE COOPER SHOW 

"WELCOME TO MY NIGHTMARE" 

WI TH: 
JOZEF CHIROWSKI 

WHITEY GLAN 
STEVE HUNTER 
PRAKASH JOHN 
OICK WAGNER 

:STARRING·. 

SPECIAL GUEST STAR: 

SUZI QUATRO 
Thursday, .luly 10 

FARM SHOW ARENA 
$5.!5·0 in advance $6.50 day of show 

T~ckets on sal e at: Mus .ic Sc e n e Shenk and 
T 1ttle , Mus ic F air, a ll Sight 'n SoWld S tores 
a nd a ll T icke t r on l ocations . ' 

AN E AST C OAST CONCE R T 

NEXT?: title of a talk by Paul 3, rd St. 6 :3b-9 pm. new dances are taught and old 
Hemler, MD, at an open meeting ·ones renewed. Beginners may 
of Birthright. 7:30 pin in the WEDNESDAY JUNE 18 start any time. 7:30 . 9:30pm at 
Education Bldg. Clauroom c Christ Presbyterian Church in 
Holy ~pirit Hospital, Camp Hill: A FESTIVAL OF Allendale. ~re info 7_37.(J774. 
Mora info 766-5867. EDWARD ALBEE: at HACC 

GUITAR' POTTERY' AND 
SCULPTURE: are being offered 
this sum.mer. Sculpture for ages 6 
through adult will be taught bv 
Oliver La Grone, in age groupings. 
Other ci-s are for 13 or 16 and 
up. Fees range from $6 -$20. At 
the Hershay Educational & 
Cultural Canter. For more· info. 
534-3409. 

FREE SUMMER READING 
· CLINIC: _ for elementary and 
secondary school students at Penn 
Sta!e Capitol Campus from June 
23- July 18. Susions will be Tues 
Wed, & Thurs from 11 :30 am t~ 
!2:30pm. More info 787-7983; 

INFANT AND YOUTH SWIM 
CLASSES: at the Central YMCA. 
More info 234-6221. _ 

GOLF CLINIC: in Derry 
Township.Jr. High Football Field 
from 9 :30 to II am. FREE. 
Emphasis on fundamentals. For 
youth and edults. More info 
232-7533. 

GROUP DOSHI XII EXHIBIT: 

thru June 27 at 1436 N. 2nd St. 
Mon thru Sat, 10-4. 25 Penna. 
artists are participating in this 
show. 

DAY CAMP: First Of 2 -k 
sessions in Gertrude Nauman 
S~mmer Recreation program. 
K1ds 4-15 yrs.old $10 for each 
session. More Info 232-7533. 

T~ESDAY JUNE 17 

DOSHI CHILDRENS ART 
COURSE : Tuesdays and 
Thursdays during July from 10 am 
to 11 :30 am. Open to children 
from 7 to 12 years old. 
Registration is $10 & limited to 12 
:st~dents. · Teacher Beezy· Reilly 
Will offer work in a variety of 
Media and field trips. More info 
232·3~-

FREE FREE FILM : a 
bicentennial film A Fireball in the 
Night .narrated by Alistair Cooke 
at I pm in the Eaton Room of the 
Dauphin Co. Library, , Central 
Branch: Front & -Walnut · Sts. 

June 18, 19, 20, 21. Three short 
plays The American Dream, The 
Sandbox, & The Zoo Story will 
be presentad. 8 pm. General 
.Admission $2. More info 
234-7592. 

HARRISBURG JUNIOR OPEN 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT: 
beginnir'lg at II am each day today 
through June 21 at the John 
Harris Campus Courts, 25th St. 

LQNG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO 
NIGHT: by Eugene O'Neill will 
open the season at CPC Summer 
Theatre at Gettysburg Coil. in 
Brua Hall. For more info call 
334-3131, 
TRACK MEET FOR DAUPHIN 
COUNTY: People of all ages may 
compete . those 15 and under 
from 2-4 pm. those older begin at · 
6 pm with registration at 5 pm at 
John Harris • H.S. Registration 
FREE. More info 232-7533. 
WOMEN' S EXHIBIT: collection 
of memorabilia about woman will 
be basis for a tour seminar by 
Suzanne Janey collector of the 
exhibit materials at 12 noon & 1 
pm at Wm Penn Museum. The 
exhibit. had been on display in the 
Capitol rotunda, it will be at the 
museum until July 1 Women in 
the Arts will be the title of todays 
seminar. FREE 

· LAST DAY TO REGISTER: for 
this month's CLEP. General 
Battary is given the 3d Saturday 
of avery month at Penn State 
Capitol Campus. More info 
787-7734; Get up to 2 years of 
college credit. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: Giddap 
. with Andy Clyde. 12:10 pm at 

Penn Museum. 

THURSDAY JUNE 19 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. 3rd St. 6:30-9pm 
A STITCH IN TIME: first pert of 
a three-part ~peeial on emergency 
care in Pennsylvania. 7:30pm 
Channel 33 
FIREMAN'S CARNIVAL: June 
19-21, adjacent to the Central 
Juniata Swimming Pool, Mifflin. 
Parade at 7:30pm; food, rides, 
games. More information call 
(717) 436-6994 

FRIDAY JUNE 20 

MOVIES BT: Susan Lenox with 
Grata Garbo & Clark Gable 11:30 
pm Ch. 33. repeats Sat. at 

tr;--w~~;Rh;i;.;-~-,t 
' . With . f'.o 

:t- . D· ONALD ' If .. · · .· · -rt 
I •.. · BYRD~y I 
t -. t .· .-.· - _AND THE 11 t 
t·t.·6tBLACK BIRDS'.' t t . . . -- t .. t . With Speci•l Gust Sm _ t 
t MANNt 
.t imt1 'THE FAMILY OF MANN" . t I featuring the'HIJACKERS" I 
t t t SAT., JUNE 21-7:00 P.M. t 
t FRANKLIN & MARSHALL CPLLECE t 
t t 
t TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE 

fOLLOWING LOCATIONS< YORK- BUOGET OISC-0 -TAPE, NEWSOME$, t 
HARRISBURG- MUSIC SCENE. 

' ADVANCE MARTHA'S TURNTABLE, MUSIC fAll t 
' TICKET PRICE $6.00 All SIGHT & SOUNO ADAM'S APPLE t LANCASTER- YE OLD BOOK STORE HARMONY HUT 

fOR INfORMATION GETTYSBURG - BUM'S RUSH t 
CAll 84S-9 222 CARLISLE- LA VILLA 

t t 
t ANOTHER BUDGET DISC-O-TAPE CONCERT t 
--~~~~~ ..... ~~~ .... ~~~~~ 

SATURDAY JUNE 21 

COPPELIA: ballet presented by 
Marcia bate's Company at the 
Carl is Senior High SChool 2 pm & 
8 pm performances, gen!ll'al 
admiaion $2. 
COED SWIM LESSONS: for . 
children 7-12 years old. 8 sessions 
beginning today. Central YMCA 
Front & North Sts. More info. 
234-6221. 
NEW OXFORD FLEA MARKET: 
in New Oxford 10 miles eest of 
Gettysburg on Route 30. 9 am to 
9 ~· Arts, crafts, antiques, 
mUSIC. 

SUNDAY JUNE 22 

HBG. PERFORMING ARTS 
OPEN HOUSE: 2:30 to 4:30 pm 
today at the studio complex 31 N. 
2nd _St. , Demonstration dance 
clesses will be given along with 
performances by visiting folk 
singers and other artlsts. 

INTERNATIONAL WOME,N 'S 
. YEAR CELEBRATION: 10:30 
am at the Unitarian Church ·of. 
Hbg., an Equality Sunday 
program. 

HIKING: Roundtop. Moonlight 
hi~e 5 miles of easy walking, 
we1ner roast at end. Meet at 
Fisher Plaza entrance to the 
Education Bldg. 

,rl 
LOCAL NOTES 

By Skinny Luke 

6113 Two for One-,Hofbrau 
Sin-West Shore Dem. Club 

(also Sat. & SWl.) 
Mark V Revue-Wonder Why 

Club (also Sat.) • 
Latent Image-Dantes 
White Rose (formerly Gy
rus) Police Picnic Ground, 
Linglestown 

6 1 14 Coventry-Hofbrau 
Latent Image-Dantes 

6 I 15 Nightwing-Hofbrau 
Loren Peck-Salty Dawg 

6117 Craig Stouffe r-
Hofbrau 

Third Stream-Salty Dawg 

6 1 18 Ain. Standard..
Hofbrau 

Port Royal Rock Fest. 
(begins 2 p.m.) · 

6119 T wo F or One -
Hofbrau · 

Third Stream-Dantes 

6 / 20 Third Stream
Dantes 

CONCE R TS 

(molt tickets available . at 
Ti~ outlets) 

The Harritburg Jazz Hotli_ne, 
533-2486 

Phiia. Folk F est. 9122-24 
3rd Annual Pa. Blue grass 
Fest. Abbotstown, Pa. 
9 1 19-21 . 
Beach Boys , Alle ntown 

Fairgrounds 8124 
Alice Cooper, Farm Show 
. 7 1 10 
Donald Byrd, Herbie Mann 

F &M College, Lancaste r 
6121 

Beach Boys, Spectrum 711 
Kutztown F olk Fest. 6128-715 
Rolling S tones, Cle v e land 

Ohio MWliC. Stadium, 61 14 
2:30 p.m. (tickets at door) 

~teve Stills, Kutztown 6124 
L ibe rty Jam (Clapton, San
tanna, E agle s) Baltimore 
M e morial Stadium 7 1 3 
J oe Cocke r 6121, Harold 
M e lvin & Blue note s 7112 
Baltimore Civic Ce nte r 

r 
I 
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CAPITAL CITY MALL THEATERS: 
1) The 7th Voyage of .Sinbad (G) 2) Blazing Saddles (R) * 
.3) Freebie and the Bean (R) 4) Shampoo (R) * 
5) W. W. and the Dixie Dance kings (PG) 6) The Reincarnation of 

Peter Proud (R) 761-1084 
COLONIAL: The Candy Tangerine Man and Woman ·Hunt 

(Both R) 234-1786 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) Breakout (PG) 2) Rancho Deluxe (R) 3) Gone in 60 Seconds 
4) The 7th Voyage of Sinbad (G) 561-0544 · 
ELKS: Breakout (PG) 944-5941 
ERIC I: W. W. and the Dixie Dancekings (PG) 
ERIC II: The Passenger * and The Happy Hooker (Both R) 

564-2100 
GALLERY: Behind the Green Door (R) and The Resurrection 

of Eve (X) 533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: Breakout (PG) 533-5610 
HILL: Homebodies (PG) 737-1971 . 
SENATE : Wide Open Marriage and School. of Hard Knocks 

(Both X) 232:-1009 . . 
BTAR: Porno Connection and Keep On Trucking . 

(Both X) 232-6011 · 
. TRANS-LUX: 1) Tommy (PG) *· 2) Mandingo (R) · 652-0312, 
UA THEA TERS: 1) The Eiger Sanction (R) 2) The Happy· 

Hooker (R) 737-6794 · . · 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 1) The .Eiger Sanction (R}' 
2) The Other Side of the Mountain (PG) 564-4030 
WEST SHORE: The Towering Inferno <P.G) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS · . 
HAARS: Young Frankenstein * and Conrack * 

(Both PG) 432-3011 . 
HARRISBURG: The 7th Voyage of Sinbad (G); The Stepford 
Wives (F'G) ~nd The Chosen Survivors ·545-6441 

G 

HALIFAX: Breakout (PG) and The Odessa File (PG) 896•8995 
KE YS TONE: Homebodies and Summertime Killer (Both PG) 

564-3970 . . 
PINE GROVE : Southern Comforts; Dirty Mind of Young S~lly . 

and The Pigkeeper'-s Daughter (All three X) · · . · 
SHORE:. The Trial of Billy Jack (PG) 774-0720 . 
SILVER SPRING: W.W. and the Dixie Dancekings and 
~*A *S*H * (Both PG) 766-0937 

STRINES~OWN: My Fair Baby and Eyeball (Both X) 
TEMPLE: The Great Massage Parlor Bust and 

Orgy American Style (Both X) 
*HIP Recommends 

TEMPLE 
Drive-In Yhnlre 

lllllllh Exit33 Tower C~ 

ADULTS ONL)'J 

Great Massage 
Parlor Bust 

1 ~ plu~ 
' ---:;.0 . A • rgy mer1can 

Style 

June 11 thtu-June 17 \ 

ADULTS ONLY 
Southern Comforts 

plus · 

eeper's Daug 
plus 

Dirty Mind 
of Young Sally · 

June 13 thru June 19 · 

HARRISBURG. 1ST RUN RATED ~ 

love, 
honor 
and 
ObabyJ 
LEE HESSEL Presents 

WOIDJE 

Regular 
· Prices 

LADlE$ M~~OOO~(f§~ADtJLTS 
WELCOME. · ONQ' 

~\~5 "SCHOOL OF · . 
.,....,..~_.. HARD· KNOCKS" 

NOT SINCE 
lCJv'E STORY .. 

~THE OTH~ SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN" 
St• r"na MARI L'\"N HASSlTT M lill k inmont 

.-nd BEAU BRIDC£5 .. O..:k lhH. 
rrod~~oeH by EOW--'R D 5. FELDMAN 

TECHNICOl.OR' A UNIVIRSAL MCTUJt.E 

••• 9'?odl 

The 
EIGER 

SANCTION. 
CLINT 

EASTWOOD 

GEORGE 
KENNEDY 

My FairBaby 

plus 

Eyeball 

.UNDER-NEW _ 
MANAGEMENT 

PEN WAY 
Theatre 

18th & STATE STS~ . 
' - sam Mundy, 

owner: 

~ ·.1\r '.:!': .. :::~ ~~, ·~r .. : ?J!l 1 1' /lJ '.l Hp ~:·:~ •: • _ --:)~\~"-t~~~ - . \.4 .. !:.: .. " ··~ .. 
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Prinb by ....._ 
~ 
Ol 
Shows at: 

2 
FIRST 

ADULT 

8:00 ~ 9:45 Sat. & Sun. Mat. 2:00pm 

Keep On 
Truck in' 

hpecttbeNYop. 
The -L The shOcking. 

The NIIL Tlio -'uL The lhli-rul. 
Expecfall !bot tbe--.., picture sereea 

bu never dam to shOw bebe. 
· Expect tbe truth. 

you are ready for "MAD<Iingo" 

.. 
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